
Corinth Conservation Commission 

April 6, 2020 Meeting Minutes  

(unapproved; by conference call) 

Present: Glynn Pellagrino, Kevin Buchanan, Kevin Eaton, Marian Cawley, Ken Arkind, Lindle Lawton, 
Jon Spanier 

Absent: Linda Tobin, Bradley Wheeler  

1) Called to order at 7:07 p.m. 

2) March minutes approved (Marian moved, Kevin E. seconded, all in favor) 

3) No agenda changes  

4) COVID-19: All meetings/functions will take place by conference call till we’re able to gather 
again. We’ll continue to have regular meetings in the meantime. 

5) Green Up Day – postponed until May 30 due to coronavirus. Ken has 20 bags left over from 
last year. All state preparations associated with GUD came to a halt because of the virus. We 
can still gather roadside trash as the day approaches, but with greater care. Not sure when the 
state will be issuing Green Up bags. Ken will keep us posted. The Vermont State Green Up 
organization is providing a Birthday Box and it is Green Up Day’s gift to all towns for 
supporting and taking part in Green Up for the past 50 years. The contents include a Maple Tree 
sapling and granite plaque for all towns to plant in a community location of their choice, a free 
birthday cake coupon from Shaw’s, wildflower seeds for planting and beautification, as well as 
other goodies for your town to share. 

6) Bottles and transfer station: No bottle duty till after COVID. Trash cans have been moved to the 
trailer. Lindle will make a sign thanking people for their bottle donations and asking them to 
please not continue to bring bottles till this is over. She will also let Joan know what is 
happening. Ken will put out a notice on the LRN letting people know that if they save their 
redeemable cans and bottles and bring them to the Transfer Station on Green Up Day they will 
get credit toward the prizes for every bag. 

7) Other CCC activities: All planned activities have been canceled on the list-serv. Ken will 
contact Bob and Jens to let them know that we’re still interested but won’t be able to set a date 
for a while. Glynn will talk to Kimberly about the Susan Morse tracking program that we were 
going to co-host with the library. 

8) No other business. 
9) Adjournment: 7:48 (Kevin E. moved, Lindle seconded, all in favor) 


